
 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
Dear Parents/Carers,  
 

We have come to the end of the first half term since Christmas and what a long one it 

seems!  This has probably been the hardest we have been hit by Covid since the pandemic 

began.  Hopefully, the figures in school seem to be falling and we will hopefully be on full staffing 

after the half term holiday.  We are very grateful for all your support, with testing and keeping 

children away from school if they are ill, and there does seem to be some light at the end of this 

very long tunnel.   

Despite the disruption, we have seen some great learning this half term.  I thoroughly enjoy my 

visits to the classrooms and seeing all the great work the children have completed. We will be able 

to invite you back into school for a parent’s event before Easter so you can see it for yourself.   

Archie has become a star in the T&A along with some of our children.  We had a photo shoot with 

Archie, and the reporter took all the details of how he helps everyone access school life. If you 

haven’t seen it, it is worth a read to cheer you up.  

https://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/19912006.harden-primary-school-dog-archie-

instagram-tik-tok-hit/  

Staying on the theme of animals; Sherbet, our school budgie, is very popular at weekends and in 

the holidays.  I have had many reports of her antics whilst visiting children’s houses.  If you wish to 

look after Sherbet over a weekend or in the holidays, then please contact the school 

office.  Everything is provided and she is very easy to look after.  

 

I would like to introduce you to Mia Firth who is our Apprentice Admin Assistant 

who will be working alongside Mrs Connor (Nadia) in the office. Mia will be 

answering the phone and helping you with your queries. I know you’ll make her 

feel really welcome whilst she settles in. 
 

 

Have a great half term holiday and we will see you on the 28th February 2022.   

Take care and stay safe.  

Kirsty Hutchinson 

 
Half termly Newsletters  

After February half term we will be issuing our newsletter every half term (as opposed to monthly). 

This is due to every other month being shorter due to holidays. Our next newsletter (term Spring 2) 

will be out just before the Easter holidays. 

February News 
Upcoming Dates 

w/c 14th Feb – Topic Week 

Friday 18th Feb – Last Day of Term 

~ ~ ~  

Monday 28th Feb – First day back 

Thursday 3rd March – World Book Day (details nearer the time) 

https://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/19912006.harden-primary-school-dog-archie-instagram-tik-tok-hit/
https://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/19912006.harden-primary-school-dog-archie-instagram-tik-tok-hit/


Parking 
Please could we ask that parents/carers take extra care when parking their cars at drop off / pick 

up avoiding our neighbours’ driveways and access especially on Sunny Mount and Ferrands Park 

Way as we have had a complaint from the Parish Council. It has been noted that people are sat 

with their engines running for a considerable amount of time which is causing a problem to the 

houses nearby. We have informed our community constable who will be monitoring the situation. 

Thank you.    

 

Tree Planting 
Thank you to all the families who came out on a cold and windy day to help plant trees in 

partnership with the Rotary Club and the Queens Green Canopy (part of the Jubilee celebrations). 

Over 70 trees were planted which will contribute to our environment’s sustainability. We can visit 

the site as a school to watch our trees grow as well as use this area for learning experiences.  

 

       
 

Wonderlab Planetarium 
Monday 14th was WonderDome Planetarium Day! Every class visited the giant ‘dome’ which took 

up the entire hall, it was almost touching the ceiling! There were giggles of excitement and tons of 

fun had by all. We would like to send our heartfelt thanks to the PTFA for organising such a 

wonderful event and for their tireless fundraising efforts. Thank you to our parents as well, for 

participating in the PTFA events, which in turn make these magical events happen.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 



Recommended Reads 
We are often asked to help recommend new books suitable for the different year groups, so here 

are our top picks of this month! If you have any great ‘Reads’, come and see Mrs Ruddock or Miss 

C Hall so we can share! 

Recommended Read for KS1  Lost and Found – Oliver Jeffers  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommended Read for 9+    Journey to the River Sea – Eva Ibbotson 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reception update 

Reception have recently been enjoying all things creative! The 

children have loved spending time in the creative area cutting, 

sticking, gluing, designing, and creating wonderful models. 

They have manipulated different materials to create their 

designs as well as thought about colour, textures and patterns 

throughout their work. The children have also enjoyed being 

creative within the construction areas and have used their 

gross motor skills to create models on a larger scale.  
 

Reception have also been extremely lucky to have had so many Mystery Readers this month 

which has linked in with their topic “Amazing Animals”. The mystery readers brought their pets with 

them, and these included a tortoise, stick insects, dogs, rabbits and even a horse!  

Miss Cotton recommends this book to Key Stage 1. What 
would you do if one day, a penguin was at your front door? 
Surely you would think they were lost! With beautiful 
illustrations, this book tells the tale of a young boy trying to take 
a penguin, who was far from home, back to the South Pole. 
Together they travel across the sea, through bad weather and 
good, to take the penguin back home. When they finally arrive 
at the South Pole, the boy discovers that sometimes what you 
are looking for is right in front of you all along… This touching 
storyline of friendship and loneliness, along with charming 
illustrations, makes ‘Lost and Found’ a delight to readers of any 
age. I hope you enjoy! Miss Cotton 

 

Miss Hall recommends this book for Year 5 and Year 6 
children. This is an adventure story set in the Amazon Jungle. 
The story is all about a little girl who is sent to live with her 
relatives who live alongside the Amazon River. She is very 
adventurous, but her relatives are not – they are also quite 
mean. I love the way that the author describes the setting 
which enabled me to have a clear picture in my mind all the 
way through the book. I enjoyed the story so much and would 
love to visit the Amazon one day! There is definitely a copy of 
this book in Yr5 and also one in the library – when you’ve read 
it, please come and tell me if you enjoyed it! Miss Hall 

 



   
 

Year 1 update 
  Year 1 have absolutely loved their Great Fire of London topic this half term and all the children 

have been extremely enthusiastic about it; they have had daily show and tell of all of the work they 

have done outside of school related to the fire! They have finished off the topic by setting alight 

their own Tudor house models and re-enacting how quickly the fire spread from Pudding Lane 

across London, what an exciting afternoon! There is a video on SeeSaw. The children have also 

produced some beautiful pieces of art, sketching with charcoal pencils to create smoky looking 

Tudor houses.  

 

 

 

  
 

    

 
 

 

Year 2 update 
Year 2 have shown amazing resilience and concentration in their music lessons to play individual 

notes and sequences of notes on their glockenspiels. They have really enjoyed the practical 

aspects of the music lessons and the progress has been amazing! 
 

          



Year 3 update     
Year 3 have been investigating what makes the earth angry this half term. One particularly popular 

lesson was learning about tsunamis. The children were able to explain that tsunamis occur when 

underwater earthquakes displace the water causing a wave. As the wave approaches the shore it 

gets much larger and crashes onto the land causing huge amounts of damage. 

The class recreated their very own tsunamis using a decorating tray and some post it notes. After 

drawing their houses and attaching them to the trays, they pushed a large piece of carboard down 

into the water to represent the tectonic plates and create a wave. 
 

     
 

Year 4 update 
Year 4 have been learning all about the Romans. In DT they have been researching, designing 

and making Roman Catapults using Knex and in Topic they have been learning about life as a 

Roman Soldier and looked at how they dressed to protect themselves. 

During PE they have been working on their catching, throwing, defending and shooting skills in 

netball. 
 

              
 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 update 
This half term Y5 have been learning about mountains. Firstly, they identified mountains on maps 

and then using a pear, they sliced it up to represent each part of a mountain to show how the 

contours on a map show how steep the mountain is. Then they identified the different types of 

mountains and their features.  

In Science, Y5 have continued their learning about different materials. They planned a fair test to 

see if materials were conductors or insulators; then had to find the conductor that would make the 

bulb the brightest! Talking Topic homework was to create a mountain – what a fantastic job they 

did!! 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 6 update                                                
This half term, year 6 have been learning about the ‘Vicious Vikings.’ In Topic, the children used a 

range of resources to create information leaflets on what life was like during the Viking era. Year 6 

produced some great pieces of work, which were amazing – well done year 6! 
 

In English, they held a formal class debate to discuss whether it was a good idea for Tor to join a 

raiding party. Although most of the class voted 'for' to begin with, during the debate, the ‘against’ 

team were very convincing and most of us changed our minds! They had an opportunity to ask 

questions whilst our chairman (Tyler) controlled the discussion between the teams. 
 

          
                        

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

COMMUNITY SECTION 
Harden Gala Committee 

.                                The Harden Gala Committee are once again on the lookout for an aspiring  
                                  artist to design the front cover for the Harden Gala Programmes which will be  
                                  bought by people attending the annual Harden Gala. The design would need  
                                  to be A5, colourful, incorporate the gala atmosphere and have “Harden Gala  
                                  Saturday 18th June 2022” on it. The closing date is the 11th of March and a  
                                  winner will be chosen, and their design will be featured on the front page of 

the gala programme. There will also be prizes for 2 runners up. Please hand entries to your child’s 

class teacher before 11th March.  https://hardengala.co.uk/ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hardengala.co.uk/


 

 

 

 


